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Details of Visit:

Author: Gentleman Caller
Location 2: Wallasey
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 May 2009 noon
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://wwwlouisasplace.moonfruit.com/
Phone: 07871075189

The Premises:

Indie apartment in Wallasey. Her directions were excellent and I had no difficulty finding her place
and parking up. Very safe and pleasant area, discreet approach. Flat was cool, modern, airy and
light, and nicely set up. Excellent bathroom and shower.  

The Lady:

Louisa is 33, stands about 5?6? without her heels, long raven black hair swept back by a sexy wide
black Alice band, lovely grey/green eyes with a very mischievous twinkle ? a clue to her personality!
She is a very well toned Size 12, beautiful tight skin with a light honey tan and fabulous pert 34B
boobs ? a perfect handful. She clearly keeps herself in shape at the gym and has the legs of a
dancer.

The photos on her website are accurate though she now has her hair well past the nipple line and
she most definitely looks even better in the flesh.

The Story:

I?d been meaning to visit Louisa for a while now since I discovered we seemed to have been
following each other around the scene in Chester and the NW for several years but never quite
managing to meet! I decided it was time we did!

Arrived at her apartment ? no problems. Louisa opened the door in jeans and tight cotton top
looking even better than I?d expected and gave me a welcome peck on the step. Once inside we
passed a few pleasantries and I quickly felt very relaxed and welcome. She has a knack for this I
discovered! Then off to the shower to wash off the dust from the M53 while she got me a long cold
drink. Good powerful shower too with all the necessaries laid on.

I emerged super-squeaky clean to find she had magically transformed. Gone were the jeans and
casual top and instead there was a golden-skinned vision teetering on gorgeous 3? pink & silver
satin stilettos, with sexy black hold-ups, swathed in an open fronted baby doll in matching bright
pink and wearing a very cheeky grin ? WOW!
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Off with the towel and face down onto the bed for a lovely light-fingered massage and more chat
with just enough teasing tickles round the balls to get things going. I rolled over onto my back and
drew her down to lie alongside me into a lovely embrace and long sexy kisses which slowly got
more & more passionate while our hands roved around all our lovely naughty bits!

She was definitely getting horny now and politely insisted I get down and introduce myself to her
pussy, and Chaps this is one of the nicest, sweetest, neatest pussies I have ever had the pleasure
of! Beautifully compact, fully shaven and positively quivering for some attention! I obliged, teasing
with the tongue very slowly on her neat lips before increasing the pressure and roaming up to
include her clit. Louisa responded rapidly, fragrant juices began to flow which I lapped up eagerly
and with a gentle finger added on the G-spot she came with gusto.

Looking rather pleased, she then pulled me back up and began to return the favour on me skilfully
returning me to a workable hard-on which just seemed too good to waste cos by now we both
wanted me inside her A LOT, so it was on with the condom and on she hopped, sliding slowly
down, then riding me oh SO well ? heaven!

By now I was the proverbial child in the sweetie shop wanting to try out all the flavours, so it wasn?t
long before I scooped her down under me into missionary where we could kiss while doing it, which
I just love, and my hands could give her beautiful nipples and boobs the attention they were craving.
We started to build up speed and whoops! another orgasm from Louisa.

We decided that was a good cue for another switch, this time into doggie. This was my first proper
look at Louisa from behind and Boy! this woman has an incredible arse!! Watching the Old Man
service that beautiful pussy while such a shapely behind swung back and forth to meet me was
such a turn on, especially with those neat boobs swaying in sympathy! Things were just starting to
build for myself when Bingo! a third orgasm from Louisa!!! And this time I could tell that pussy was
just way too tingly to carry on, so I popped out and lay down alongside her for another cuddle.

A welcome breather followed while we chatted and laughed about the places we both knew with
Louisa all the while giving me a languid slow handjob and me caressing her breasts. Very relaxing,
and I was definitely winding down, so I was rather taken by surprise when I felt the pressure once
again building in myself. She read me straightaway and expertly brought me to a wonderful climax,
a real bonus, cos I normally only come with intercourse!

A quick clean-up and we then both realised it was rather later than we had thought, so no time left
for the planned tea and biscuits after ? AND Louisa had got Jaffa cakes in specially for the Gent ?
chiz!!

To sum up then, Louisa is bubbly, fun and a bit of a tease. More importantly she is very up-front and
genuine. What you see is what you get and she just can?t see the point in faking things, nor of
watching the clock. Now that?s really important for me, cos the slightest hint of the lady ?going
through the motions? ruins it for me.

Sexually she is one of the most orgasmic women I?ve met. Very in tune with her body and relaxed
enough to let things flow. It?s not often I?ve had a lady come three times so easily and believe me, I
can tell when it?s real. Unusually she?s also got great intuition on how we work sexually too, which
has to be good!

Show her respect and take time to make sure you are fresh and clean in all the important places
and you will definitely not be disappointed. I?ll most certainly be returning to this gorgeous lady!

PS
Since this visit, I?ve heard that Louisa is now offering her Incalls from a new place in Liverpool, plus
she is doing one day a week in Manchester ? the details are on her website
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